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| Attend Chapel Program 
Each Tuesday At Noon 
In Austin Auditorium 
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atertainment Sete: lncliides 

Nine Programs Of Wide Variety 
at Dance Artist 

Performance 

14 In Wright 

Center 

Students have been busy 

ilies at the Baptist Student center. 

are getting a new coat of paint. 
ts the furnishings in each 

ect which also ineludes the installatio' 

has, cost approximately $225, according to Student 
built-in cabinets, 

center host and hostess, James Rogers and 

ities for the Friday night Supper Forums. 

of this project is to improve facili 

as well as for couples and small groups W 

to the kitehen can be obtained dece 

counselor, for reservations. 

Undergoes Repairs 

recently 

SGA Appropriates Budgets 
Requested Recommended 

3 7,000 $ 

100 

160 

1400 
20 

A 575 

100 

Organization 
Kate 

Appropriated 

7,000 3 7,000 

100 100 

110 110 
5 550 

10 

350 

25 

100 

350 
350 

700 

15,675 

riainment 

Seience club 

teuchers 

Poachers 

Woman's 
YM¢ 

jen’s day 

Puture 
playhou 

judiciary 

students 

Women’s day students 
YWOA 

Jarvis Forensice 

pudget office 

Pecoan’ 
class 

ECHO 

unior 

reOoO 
* 

1,362.50 

200 

100 

$31,982.50 

sul 

cial 

ACH 

group 

rOTAL $31,982.50 

Inter-Religious Council Meets 

To Discuss Activities Of Year 

Rollegians Name couel at 

sorlio Klutz New «sens 

“usical Director 
juafor Trom Hender- 

Members of the Inter-Religious 

council at Caroliaa met Tues- | 

to discuss and plan the 

ious programs that are going to 

me on campu 001 

term 
Wayland Upehureh, lent, 

I g by introducing the rep- 

from the various organi- 

ted 

ll be ob- 

pres 

president that 

Emphasis week w 

J 18 

speakers 

named musical director | Religious 

Collegians, | 

es 
Carolina from 

srominent 

served nuary 
will visit 

yea in the umpus to participate program 

experience h will begin on Suaday mo 
18, 
considering 

ic! 

member of 

layed four 
Januar according to Upchurch. 

He i a 
the council temporarily 

Operation Lift—Live 

7 Dr on 

religious ioy 

for the event, 

clarinet took the theme * 
We . 
2s Faith e saxaphone in in Toda Robert 

director of 

East Carolina, 

gram this year would 

more work fr nN 

Council members discussed th 

sibility of of 

non-religious organizations 

rht be 

a helping hand. 

duca 

a rating 

; a superior rating, at 
contest. 

g in music until 

received stated he p: 

require muc 

ate music rom representatives, 

pos- 

nged his major asking many othe 

° on 

excellent pus who mig interested to aa 

Ii the 
and 

is year. 

cooperative Other services which will be 

by the 

pons- 

eader d wish ored Inter-Reli 

are the T 

is Bernie Ham. Christmas ¢ 

gious ounce 

g membe anks¢ eg servic 

dt ca rogram &r 

All 

at the 
vew director the band 2, aster. committees will beg 

ever, because functioning Thanksgiviag pro- 

e talen-| vyam in order to get in shape for the 

event schedul ie 

Emphasis 
gest ever by tl 

hold- 

week under the 
council, Religious week, 

stated President Upehure! 

. The band is work- 

English Club Welcomes 

More Than 50 Students 

The Eng! 

open to 
held its t 

| year Tuesday 

| attended 

Attention Announcers | pr. Lucile Turner, head of the 
lish 

\uditions for campus radio an- Sea Ee a the 

romeers willebe held Tuesday eve- members to the club. She stated that 

ning in Austin 108, according to Dr. 
Ec 

Elizabeth Utterback of the East Caro- 
y 

department. Students | 

have had experience in radio 

king, or speaking of any kind, | 

invited to take part in the aud- | 

music and t have got hey 

| arrangements
 on orde 

is call for 

game 

a dance after 

yotball aad othe f sh club, an organization 

jecusions and dances for fra- : ‘ 
h majors and minors, 

meeting of 
aight. Over 50 stu 

t other schools throughout the school 

idents 

Eng- 

welcomed new 

the organization is the oldest depe 

but | mental club on the campus 
no means a dead one. 

jina English : i eae 
i 

Games, conducted by Jane Simmons, 

who 
: 

d the members to get acquaint- 

with 

en 
spe other. ed each 

are 

start- | 

Five | 

the | 

themes | 

  

  

Fase C 

coming activities next week. Under 

formations. 

  

the direction of Herbert Carter, 

ECC Anticipates Homecoming 
  
  

{Game On Air Tomorrow 

| Saturday night’s North State con- 

| ference opener which pits the defend- 
| ing titleholders, Lenoir Rhyne, against 

East Carolina, will be broadcast di- 

rect from Hickory. The game gets un- 

. |\derway at 8 o'clock, but broadcast time 

7-15. All games, home and away 

will by the 5,000 watt 

Greenvill radio station 

« Students Attend 
Kiwanis Meeting 

During Holidays 
Fo Carolina 

be carried 

ur Ea students, 

Garrett, Cotton 

and Roy Creech, attended the 

Kiwanis Conver 

June 

ast 

Dwight 

nal tion 

Washingtor 

na, whic 

K membership of any col 
rst club 

dis- 
nation, Was 

rganized in the Carolinas’ 

i 

of 10,000 representa- 

ive over the nation was 

Bob 

work done on 

ve Circle 

anding 

Robinson on the 

the 

K. Robinson re- 

local 

ovation from the 

Carolina’s representatives at- 

rious committee 
took up- 

the 

im- 

be 

discussions. They 
furt! 

new clubs in 

area. Their 

at the New 

mmer 
Garrett sappoitted 

chairman of the convention's Build- 

ing sun Ones CE 

ves the ing of 

their 

will 

meeting | 

of 

success 

York 

was 

Bob | 

| coavention 

meetings | 

ae 

Future Teachers 

Hold First Meet 
Tuesday Evening 

| October 
At this year's first meeting of the | 

ocal chapter of Future Teachers of | 

officers America who attended na- | 

tional and state conventions of this | 

will the speakers. | 

meeting will be held Tuesday, | 

yg at 7:30 in Austin 103. 

All students who would like to be- 

| come members of the FTA are urged | 

‘to attend. Membership is open to all 

teachers, regardless of} 

sex or creed.” | 

Jo Johnson, president of the | 

will report on her two weeks | 

at Michigan State Teachers | 

where the first national FTA 

this summer; and 

Kelly, state vice-president; 

Blalock, president of the 

stern district of the NCEA; 

auline Blalock, secretary of the 

of the FTA, will re- 

on their experiences in attending 

NCEA workshop at Catawba col- 

in August. 

social hour will follow the meet- 

nization be 

‘ospective 

jor, 
Mary 
apter, 

of study 

lege, 

met 

Joan 

chapter 

| Service Fraternity 
\Meets At Legion Hut 

The 

ty, 

EPO, campus service fratern- 

met Tuesday night at the Ameri- 

jcan hut with Phil Gaines, 

fee Jones and Offie Lockamy as 

guests. 

Legion 

\ ‘At the meeting, president of the or- 

ation, Bob Hughes, announced 

resignation and was replaced by 

'vormer vice-president Charles Fishel. 

| gan 
ae 

| his 

  

commented the English pro- | 
itions, 

(Editor’s note: The following story 

‘is ga more complete and up to aiste | 

lrelease on the enrollment this quar- 

| ter.) 

| East Carolina college has 
enrollment 

the 

freshman 

of the 

Messick 

Registrar 

of 

courses on campus 

class the 

Presideat 

has announced. 

Orval L. Phil- 

that 2061 men aad women 

largest in 

istory college 

dD. 

College 

ips states 

ve begun work at the college for | 

797 | 
he fall quarter. Of this number 

freshmen. are 
4 figures do not include, 

students 

jon’ courses. Off-campus 

now being organized in 

n eastern North Caro- 

which are Lillington, 

thfield, Fayetteville, Chocowinity, 

izabethtown, Roanoke Rapids, 

Louisburg, Elizabeth City, New 

Bern and Goldsboro. Appr ximately 

350 students, mostly teachers, are 

expected to take extension courses 

in these places during the fall. Total 

enrollment, not yet announced, will 

top, last year’s by more than 100 

students, it is estimated. 

The present enrollment of 2061 

explains, register- 

in exiens 

among 

improving kitchen and snack bar 

The entire kitchen and snack bar 

The pro- 

n of a large double sink and ten feet 

Ramona Outlaw. The purpose 

who wish to use the kitchen. Free 

by contacting Gloria H. Blanton,   

this fall | f 

students | 

and | 

Dr. | 

  

an increase of 153 

total of 1908 men 

for courses 

The present 

ss exceeds last 

total of 605 by 192 students. 

of fact that the 

| number of available dormitory rooms 

; larger this fall than last, 

students paid registration 

ut could not secure rooms on 

eampus,” Dr. Messick stated 

i. week, Last April on High School 

dey at the college he told approxi- 

| mately 3,000 visitors that no rooms 

for the 1952-1953 term were avail- 

able. Applications continued to ar- 

rive, however, throughout the spring 

snd summer months. 

“Every effort has been made to 

provide accommodations for  stu- 

dents,” Dr. Messick stated. Wilson 

hall, formerly used by men students, 

has been made a dormitory for wo- 

men this fall; and Ragsdale hall, 

formerly q dormitory for teachers, 

has been assigned to men and now 

provides quarters for 130 students. 

Slay hall for men was completed in 

1950 and has been in use since then. 

No dormitory for women has been 

built at East Carolint for the past 

tudents shows 

over last year’s 

and women registered 

| meeting on the campus. 

3 i 797 

year’s 

“In spite the 

veral 

rundred 

fees 
he 

  

_Colleg Releases Complete Enrollment Picture 
twenty-five years, Dr. Messick said. 

Many students are rooming in 

Greeaville, and a few in towns near- 

Dy. 

Four additional members have 

een added to the faculty of the 

college this fall to meet the needs 

created by the increase in the num- 

of students. The new teachers 

are working in the departments of 

music, business education and health 

and physical education. 

Those taking work preparing them 

as teachers include 1673 men and 

women, Dr. Phillips states. Students 

who are taking work leading to the 

liberal arts degree or who are en- 

rolled for pre-professional courses 

number 388. 

Women outnumber men at present 

at East Carolina by totals of 1114 

women as compared with 947 men. 

er 

i ; the | Homecoming 

\band has been practicing since the beginning of school working on various | parade and the other at the football game between East Carolina 

The first public enue ace of the year was made by the group | Catawba. 

| for 

|Jack Renney, the 1 

| 
Laughinghouse, 

| 3 
assistant treasurer 

    Among freshmen, the class of 797 

members includes 404 women and 

393. men. 

The Air Force ROTC unit at the 

college has an enrollment .of 561 

men. In S ptember, 1961, the unity] 

included 394 men. Ten instructors, | 

headed by Lt. Col. Roger G, Fellesy, 

professor of air science and tacties, | 

make up the staff.   

  
  

Marching Band Rehearses For Big Events On Homecoming 

‘arolina’s marching band will play a big part in the Home- |at the half-time of the East Carolina-Apprentice school game last week end 

will see the band make two more appearances—one in the 

Preparation ! Now Underway 

For Annual Event October 

There is much activity on the; mittee. 

campus of East Carolina college} = Most of 

in preparation for the 1952 

Homecoming day on Saturday,|—. 

4, reports Alumni See- | Y's with faculty 

retary James W. Butler, chair- the return 

man of the Ho mecoming com- | committee 

‘Don Cox Assumes 

Treasurer’s Job 

After SGA Action 

assistant 

th day will be dev 

ed to reunions of student 

and students 

announces 

will compete 

nted 

rated student 

orles 

phy pres the 

pus 

treasurer 

Government 

Carolina 

taken t at 

meeting 

the 

the SC 

Because 
this 

was Homecom? t 1g 
A campus parade 

the absence from], 
at 3 

will 

o'clock and in t ine of ma 

dormitory 

decorated floats 

organizations, 

marching bang 

will be t 

Treasurer 

had to 

Billy 
us 

school quarter of 
: be college officials, 
ature 

and campus queens, 

by student ta tion to fill the vacancy. entered 
elected second 

and the celebrated 
sistant treasurer last will 

of 

spring, ra : 
cae of East Carolina college. 

Hig of 

North State conference football 

Ana Bynum. | » with East Carolina” Pirates 

These’ officers ‘are now filling: thein| Citta: Vth college 

jobs in the Student Budget office, | Blians of Salisbury, The day's 

SGA President Bob pun final event will be the Homecom# 
! = 

pointed Perey Wilkins as chairman | |’? ee building fe 

of the Elections committee for the] ix cams 

year, and Ann Bell was | Among the events plan 
named to | lay by studeee 4 

serve as the head of the Homecoming | day by student OS a 
an open house by the 

committee. y i from 
Other business brought up before | ¢ MOA pe i ‘ 

the legislature included motion a Be tr ae 
that a sufficient of table ‘Childhood E 
cloths be purchased to be used at of “Jolly 

campus dances this year. 
asta 3 emblems by the. | 

Possibilities of students attendin, s es 0 ents e Z| pp ia Rob 

the East Carolina-Stetson university Stud 

football game in Deland, Fla., were tee lent. 

talked over by the members of the ree poy : 

legislature. Lloyd Whitfield was ap- FS 
pointed chairman of a committee to| "us 
“ = ~ ‘sisting 
iavestigate the matter of securing & of the ps 

train students to and +, ge 

from the game in Florida. 

College To Administer 
Draft Deferment Test 

assume the duties assistant 

to Cox. 

first ight the day 

Elected to serve the SGA as second 

was 

Robinson 5 
in 

as 

a 

amount 

  
car to carry 

dmit fication test will be , 
East Carolina college Dec.4, 

Hazel Taylor, director S 

the college, will be im ¢ 

examinations given on # 

- The test, Dr. Tayl 

three-hour examinat 
offered: in. oe a 

says. I  
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Frances Smith, Barbara Grimes, 

y Maddrey, Mildred Henderson, Stuart Arring- 

Don Muse, Anna Hogan 
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Ye Editor's 

Si 
by Tommie Lupton 

latest. sooner, better, 

current issue of the paper. 

deadline meet, 

zations who try to meet us halfway 

will find that we might repay them. 

Everyone seemed a bit pleased with 

the outcome of the Pirate-Apprentice] 4 yery ambitious chap, Klutz has 

game. Wonder why? We think that|peen a self-help student from the 

the students did a little more shout- 

ing, but there was ample reason. Let’s 

everyone Pirates, 

— 

Before he was elected president 

of this year’s senior class, John 

We made it by that first’ week, 80] Rosert Klutz had been, in his owa 

we ought to be able to make it the| words, “too busy making a living” 

rest of the way. The TECO ECHO|to participate activel} in campus 

would appreciate all club reporters | politics. “Cotten,” as Klutz has been 

handing in their news by 9 o’clock| permanently tagged, is one of the 

on Wednesday mornings at the very | most energetic personalities ever fea- 

but| tured in this column. We might ex- 

we must have the news by this time] pjain it by simply altering his state- 

in order to prepare it for use in the| ment to read “too busy living.” This 

If the] guy really loves it. 

stories are not in on time, we cannot Cotten ‘hails from Goldsboro, as 

promise anyone that they will appear] qiq jast week’s personality, Jerry 

in the paper. The paper staff has @) sanford who has, incidently, been 

if we don’t] yi, roommate for the past three 

meet our deadline, we get ‘no _paper. years here. Though a member of the 

We will try to give a fair distribution 

of space to everyone, but the organi- him, Cotten feels that the fact that 

he had a brother here might have |{ 

Goldsboro school faculty influenced 

been the deciding factor in his com- 

ing to East Carolina in 1949. 

Does Self-Help 

very beginning. He started in the 

college cafeteria and is now em- 

and We! ployed by the AROTC unit. He is 

The TECO ECHO 

by Janice Hardison 

“Cotton” Klutz 

Cotton did come to East Carolina 

to be educated, not to make his 

fortune. He is earning a B.S. degree 

in physical education and social 

studies, and is to be commissioned in 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1952 
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Who’s Who At East Carolina 

and teaching in a college. He thinks 

he would like to be an ROTC in- 

structor if he remains in the Air 

Force. 

Makes “Who's Who” 

Cotten is rounding out what might 

even be called a_ brilliant college 

career. Last year as a junior he 

was among those from East Carolina 

listed in ‘“Who’s Who In American 

Colleges and Universities.” He is a 

member of the Circle K, ex-secretary 

club and member of Phi Sigma Pi of 

which he was assistant secretary 

last year. He has also belonged to | 

the Science club. His office as presi- 

dent of the Senior class gives him a 

seat on the student legislature also. 

Klutz is an Eagle scout and for 

two summers has been a camp di- 

rector at Camp Tuscarora. He h 

been athletic director there and is 

a former Sunday: schoo] teacher. He 

le’ and young people, not nec- 

cessarily in that order. 

TIMELY TOPIC 
By Bob Hilldrup 

This week we'd like to present a litt), 

cleverly written by one Bill Givens, \y 

cadet, on a subject of lasting inter 

the War between the States. 

On the ninth of April, 1865. the 

of the army of Northern Virginia 

|federate States ot America, Genera) 

| Lee, sat in his quarters in Appomatt 

It was late, and Mars’ Robert 

|from days on end of battle. Just as |x 

| paring for bed, his door opened and 

\tered. Presuming the man to be his 

general continued undressing. As 

jis uniform, though, he gave the s 

and member of the AROTC officer’s | ngue lashing. The man was abso 

jvable. Short, grubby, unshaven and 

yst- disheaveled uniform imag 

poorest excuse for a soldier that M 
jnad ever seen. 

The general told the man so i 

lterms, then dismissed him with 

‘for Leaven’s sake, soldier, clear 

ha bit before you go out where peo; 

you're a disgrace not only to the ( 
|my, but to humanity in general. He: 

3 ‘ jtake care of it.” 
loves music, reading, hunting, ath- | 

Then handing the orderly 

iRobert retired. Upon receiving 

Paes Hy * 5 i fellow giggled excitedly and s 

BUSINESS STAFF will find that even if they do not Win} 51.4 Camel representative on the|AROTC in November. Once equipped] If we've given you the impression |the darkness. As the door clos 

ess Manager Edna Massad | every game they will not let us down.| -ampus and is working in the same | with these, he will go to flight schvol| that this fellow Klutz is something “Something familiar about that 

Assistant Peggy Joyce Bowen, The college band really put on a good capacity for the Greenville Floral | and become a member of the United | out of the ordinary, thea we’ve ac- that was U. S. Grant: I’ve surre ny 

Hillette, Marty MacArthur, Atwood Smith performance ‘Saturday night. Just company. Klutz is also in charge of | States Air Force. Of his future Klutz | complished our purpose. John Klutz 

_ Mrs. Susie Webb think what kind of performance we 

Shirley Brown Manning | ¢#? look forward to on Homecoming. 

The band had had only a short period 

of time to practice, but now they have 

a couple of weeks to prepare to wel- 

- i é i a Thus, after four years of ¢ 

concessions for the athletic depart-| isn’t absolutely sure. If he likes the |is everybody’s friend, and his energy) oU s = ark = ad 

ment. Air Force, he'll stay as long as they|and enthusiastic friendliness hav sah th ree A : ae ee bare 

For the benefit of those of you! want him. He is entertaining the|made “Cotten” one fellow to be long | - 1g ape pe i ooP ends say ig 2 

: : : i : nae See soldiers’ lives that he was made P: 
who wonder, we can assure you that!idea of getting a master’s degree remembered at East Carolina. ‘ . 
a jyears later out of sheer gratituds 

In the world of today, a world that is grow- |come the alumni. one 9 ° e ’ ° Funny thing about the Civil Wa 

ing ever smaller due to the medium of communi. pe eno ] ume Magazine Discusses y ounger Generatien i! the w hole affair was over that 

cation, the newspaper is an important part. Just} We have r ceived a couple of ex- 
erates found out that the Yankees h 

as college is por gh = — for the life —- cane are so eg ag (Editor’s note: The following story is , off base.” Sure the boys say, “What's buyer or a dentist's assistant. Boe mceagins all. roma | — 

we students wi ead in later years, so is a col- | we have noticed several Items 0 in- E a Z 5 | a ane i eens ‘ = ederates Knew a nere Was 

\ = repri "i iE > se? st gt $ and | he’ als a confused. The . 1 

lege newspaper a proving ground for future | terest that we would like to relate to peprin ved) trom Mme scence INOW oe uae iG dues a See ne ae te come “ei stew going on up north about sec 

journalists. you. The college has opened two new ember 5, 1951.) whammo, I’m goe.’ younger generation can still raise hell. |body thought the Yanks were 1 

: Many people think of a newspaper just as dormitories for the first time this} Is it possible to paint a portrait But youth is taking its upsetting |The significant thing is not that it South they all just figured the 

a means ‘by which they can find oue who won quarter. A new dorm for the boys | of an entire generation? Each gen-| uncertainties with extraordinary calm. | does but how it goes about doing it. ting up a sort of sporting affa 

2 cs houses 312, while the hall for the|eration has a million faces and a shoot or a feud. Of course it was 

women students will sleep 234. Enroll-] million voices. What the voices say uar thing in the Scuth since fer 

ment at the mountain school this term] is not necessarily what it will act on. about the principal means of enterta 

true and impartial reflector of the events of the B SLGHE sneronuel Ovens Ieee lITteiuctines enuldentes eer eeniinds ores) youngsters of draft age had | for freedom to do as it pleases, be- | Way, 
cause no one keeps it from doing as ak ae se 

ae - ye : i } We are glad to see that other| den. It is a medley of good and evil,|a bad case of jitters, but all reports | : | ake Bull Rum. for inst 

Today the war between Communism and De- |, are also on the upward trend.| promise, and threat, hope and des-|agree that they have since settled | t pleases. It is not rebellious either ||). oy acedethe Rene: 4 

mocracy is being fought on the battlefield of Roe aia Tite A ahamaiine osm ab line EE eee aie amare | against convention or instruction, the | MY Cutnumbered’ Une: Lode 

communication and in this matter your campus | There were over 110 students who | no & ar huey aaa or end, and vet ee | state Gis Ee On ae kee h al avy pe ig Pinal - 

paper can prove itself either an asset or a liabili- : : : Pt Gal SR es a eee ee EMM Ge Gi sell: 
a : : s ao were not permitted to enroll here this}each generation has some features got them moving somehow. and 

ty. Although many people feel that the part played quarter because of academic stand-|that are more significant than othe : 

by @ campus publication is too small to have any Just think how much the East] Each has a quality as distinctive as 

effect, it is neverless a beginning for much rolina enrollment would  have]a man’s accent, each makes a state- 

larger things to come. nped if these students had been] meant to the future, each leaves behind 

Behind the scenes of the society news and e to retura. There would be nearly |a picture of itself. : : i 

the football games are the ideals on which a news- | 2300 students doing fulltime work on| What of today’s youth? Some are| 0% '* Galtsciniel Wray Celene Wako || bits lAuaneahad SST ye 

paper is founded. It is these ideals that must be|campus. Let this be a warning to|smoking marijuana; some are dying ents Sexo: Gann aT coe job; | AURUOSS ae WRG Ue MEE eed ais | FaMeiang te i x ae eon * 

met. |everyone to dig down and study, be-|in Korea. Some are going to college ee Eacts confirm that feeling. But | the right instincts from an American | tott = i BH en ar une) Riana 

Perhaps the best definition of what we, the |cause East Carolina is no “crip”|with their wives; some are making outils uuniaton HEME aT Boy eatin on solder then a. Moen 1 jon i Rea a ae estes aay } 

staff of the TECO ECHO, want to make your |college, as those who were dropped| $400 a week in television. Some are youngsters want to mine diamonds | wants to marry, have children, fowad |.) > shpan with a stick o shoo h 

paper is reflected in the words of the famous |from enrollment will tell: you; how- | sure they will be blown to bits by the 

    
Staff States Policy   

yesterday's ball games or what has happened to 

Dick Tracy. Rather, a newspaper should be a 

When the U S began to realize how | The generation has “won its latch- 

deeply it had committed itself to | key.” It sees no point or fun in yelling 

Jong as they can. | Considering that its parents gave 

They are conventional and gregar- | the generation few standards, few ah : 

ious. Perhaps more than any other | ideals, and education increasingly lhe Confederates Were all 

lof its predecessors, this generation | specialized, without cultural breadth, tussle, but before the Yanks 

wants a good secure job. This doesn’t | youth’s morals have turned out far to make any sort of contact, old Mrs 

mean it fears a depression. The feel- | better than anyone had a right to jan end to the battle. Mrs. Henry 
\ old and had been sick for some t 

in South Africa, climb Mt. Everest, | homes, and if necessary defend them. eleral trooy ae have ben a litt 

French philosopher, Voltaire: “Although I dis- | ever we believe that nine out of ten!atom bomb. Some pray. Some are ae gta fon cancer or build ie ae ee want 2 eee There is no for- |! aoe aa oe ies ore ered e 

agree completely wien Due Tesi derend lof them would tell you that they|rising the highest towers and run- | dustrial empire. Some would like to}mal religious revival’ among the a hae ie zt ane dee ate zou n 

tc death your right to say it.” flunked out because they did not stick|ning the fastest machines in the |°™ ee navi yrniteny URESET SES le nee Cau He ise votes WEOa LE IE ail iking ff “ Cab ng ees 
Tie ee ee ‘hat form the back- | With their Rauiieg Gala Sieitk Gone oto Mid Gong. cone but most want a good job with a big | still a vaguely comforting thought, The ae nat a. es 

bone of your campus paper. ae ae |wear “Dior” gowns. Some want to se end winner end) ok sen Uneoloe ya waste OF time andsdenom | led: 21896 ak we “ - . oh 

Many times we make mistakes, but it Did you know that next week end|vote the straight Republican ticket. eA E jena bons: perue the Berne 40 large | federate lo : "1.982. Now ag oq 
is through this trial and error method that a firm |is Homecoming? We guess everyone |Some want to fly to the moon. American young women are one of numbers of them religion is still} mae Es < , sy a ow thi : 

working system of democratic living is estab-|'s ready for the big week end, especi-| Youth today is waiting for the | the generati most serious. prob- | merely an ethical code. But God has lr i . a The Uni au Hibs utheri 

lished. ally all the freshmen girls; for that|hand of fate to fall on its shoulders, Herne tee ace eroomg na ee ae (onces mores become, 2. taco co we ae n, ra E ie oes thi 
Once more let us say that the TECO ECHO | will be their first week end off cam-| meanwhile working fairly hard and granddaughters of suffragettes, the| younger generation’s thoughts. The | Killed es Gene : ung we Ke this: 

7 vane mes inane Ha Sl til Mg za faye | ERE Maybe ma and pa will come up| saying almost nothing. The most daughters of cigarette-and-short old argument of religion v ence is | ill a BS cae ae . 

the sole purpose of giving air to your opinions, be for Homecoming in order that the}startling fact about the younger ote crusaders: ey wos eee es AUHSUA Itas/ no} longer shockingly) Heart Attack (Mrs ec ry 
Whar dn Gia Waals @e WE frosh wil not miss the big afair| generation is its silence. With some believe in woman’s emancipation and | uafashionable to discuss God. Not |p ampled aa Retreat enry) 

In publishing a newspapeer all the readers | Better stay for the big week end, you|rare exceptions, youth is nowhere sans yy ae many of today’s youth say they have | \fissing in Canada 
cannot be pleased. Although the TECO ECHO at |freshmen! near the rogtum. (By comparison| There is evidence that women have |seen God, but they think everybody | Tota] cs 

times may print controversial articles it is in the oe with the Flaming Youth of their | °°" eae ee 
best interest that it is done. Every time that you go to the|fathers and mothers, today’s young-|‘° Power They are dressed to ee eae teen: une: people) 

movie or turn on your radio you|ler generation is a still, small flame. |” _feminity. Hair is longer again, | most bitterly know the cost of living Killed by Federal gunfire 
Way To A Man’s Heart probably see or hear talk about the|It does not issue irmanifectores eke cree telepnoues cohorts more coo- to keep peace in the world, and they led by Raima too Ae 

yproaching presidential _ election, | speeches or carry posters. It im imho Bh LESS S Seu ie | BR eks GL SAL fp BHO Giestls i! aan cked by hors ( vs aa d E 

The 1952-53 school year at East Carolina which leads us to say: Politician|been called the “Silent Generation.” one Hoetin free ihe careers ery OR Gah ERO knowledge | Died laughing at Union romndi 1 

fms to have started out in admirable fashion, |"¢ver die, they just smell that way. But what does the silence mean? | "2° to agin Hhay wantesne ee ee ee te ie Se A Sea : ; I 

Put there are several things that we hope will 2 CEOS What, if anything, does it hide? Or |“B*S to do is to get married. Rare | cannot say of them “Youth Will Be} We could go through the rest of the 
improve. Mothers and fathers of many of the|are youth’s elders merely hard of and fortunate is the batchelor who | Serve ”—because the phrase suggests |it would only be repetitious ine a by i 

- Among these are two items that presently freshmen students were on campus | hearing? Des a been HAT EG LEE RONG |S eat: seas out from security, end it was the same story “over ‘and o 

exist with relation to the college cafeteria. Num-| Sunday visiting. (At first glance| They are grave and fatalistic. canibed | GuUmner 7-0) be eaten eee ee ood eens. Tne heabyon can (niom saoldiens shot each cther und 

ber one is the congestion that is found in the post judging from all the traffic late in, Listen to their voices in a college Wells, “ba dle Pale bye ANS Ae aay 1 tiie younger generation is,|Jaughed themselves to death 255 

fice lobby and surrounding the area when the | the afternoon, one might have thought | bull sesion. “I think the draft has all man who during the day is a space)! Youth Will Serve.” | - 
sth dining hall opens up. that - was the ed day of the quar-| the fellows so upset they can’t start - 
= This See crx oroximat ‘ ter. Guess the freshmen girls will be| figuring in high school or even college ECC P ] S 1 I 

, ines aaa wn Seca than _— foes) over their homesickness for a few| what they want to do; first thing you osta ervice mproves 

“Therefore the situation which was bad days. know Urcle Sam has tagged them 

Let’s take a lock at the Confederat 
Sull Run: 

  
  

Avoid That Run-Down Feeling 
| by Stuart Arrington   

  

r has been made even worse. We can’t 
-sny logical solution to the matter, but 
-all suggestions for eliminating this con- 

times will be heartily welcomed. 
, on our list is a matter that has been 

ct to the north dining hall only. 
Sning of school this cafeteria has 

fon ay sot from five to ten 

le this slight discrepancy in 
int but to those students 

ses it is vastly impor- 

    
As Mail Box Fee Is Added | | students of the college to determine thei 

by Bob Hilldrup 

A 75 cent mail box fee, charged 

|for the first time this year, is vast- 

ly aiding the work done by college 

postal employees. 

This year’s Post Office staff has 

already proven to be an extremely 

efficient one. Thanks to this new fee 
student employees Bob Bass, Lewis 

Barnes, Kathy Richards, Josie Sessom 

and Sara Thompsom have been able 

to provide much better service to 

this year’s student body. 

Last year, when there was no 

‘ox fee, the window for the sale of 
stamps was only open approximately 

an hour and a half a day. Now, with 

the money from the new “tax,” the 

window is open from 10-10:45 in the 

morning and continuously from 1:80- 
6 in the afternoon. 

Mail is received at the Post Office 
at 8 o’clock in the morning and 4 
o'clock in the afternoon and is sent 
out at 8 in the morning and 4 and 6 

in the evening. 

Local . students that receive mail 
at the campus Post Office are asked 
to make sure that their parents or 

sweethearts back home put the proper 

box number on their letters. Kathy 
Richards, student worker at the office 

  

states, “If that in done then they (the 

students) will get their mail much 
more quickly—and they’ll be less ir- 
ritated at us because their mail’s late 
due to improper addressing.” 

All students are asked to observe 
that new depository boxes have been 
placed in the Post Office lobby. These 
boxes are located just to the right of 
where the old boxes were. 

Students are asked to make sure 
that they drop their letters in the 
right box. “Everyday,” says Bob Bass, 
“we have to sort out the mail that has 
been dropped in the wrong box.” 

There are three mail slots for the 
students’ letters. One is for outgoing 
mailed, one for local mail, and one 
marked “campus,” for mail that is to 
go to the boxes of other students. 

The new 75 cent fee has been-made 
possible this vast improvement in the 
campus postal service by providing 
money with which to pay more em- 
ployees. In the next few years the 
campus may be equipped with a fyll 
time post office that is open through- 
out the day. But wntil then the stu- 
dents of East Carolina will be for- 
tanate indeed in having as well 
rounded and efficient service as they 
do at present. 

  
This week a survey was taken an 

of the traffic situation on campus 
It seems as if the pedestrians were 

who had the most to say on the subject 
few car-owners offered their opinions to 

__ Jean Tetterton, a day student fron 
ville, has this to say, “We need more 
space, because the lack of it is forcing us t 
= Fifth street, and this hinders the town 
ie. 

Parking space and jay-walking bothers 
car-owners most. One co-ed said she agreed that 
the pedestrians should have the right of 
Lut felt they should cross at the corners and 
come darting out into the streets from all d 
tions. One pocr sophomore evidently has st 
eet used to the circles; he fervently claims tha! 
the constant riding round and round makes him 
dizzy. 

Every car owner is a reckless speed demo! 
to the poor car-dodging co-eds with books 1! 
their arms. A girl from Wilson hall asks th! 

question, “Why don’t they cut down on this 1! 
fernal fast driving?’ Her roommate said she 
thought all the drivers could be more careful; 
while two freshmen from Cotten find it difficult 
to get to the gym without being run over. 

_ 50, car owners, let’s change this from the 
Indienapolis Speedway back to a college campus. 
And, pedestrians, to avoid that run-down feeling 
before every class, let’s start giving the cars # 
few moments notice before jumping out in front 
of them. This policy will mpus healthier and ee » He : make the whole camp  
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Apprentice Team Locals Seek Revenge 

          
  

Tomorrow At Lenoir Rhyne’ 

For 48-13 Wallopping 

LLOYD WHITFIELD :, oo a . ses | . Trounced By Bues panics Last Season 
Fresh from a 37-6 victory over the 

| - . : oe : . | Naval Apprentice school, East Caro- 

37-6 win over Newport News Apprentice c.. : = és - \lina’s Pirates left for Hickory toda 

1 py . 

y y 

arked the Pirates’ first win in two outings thus 
in hopes of upsetting the Lenoir- 

Boone takes his hustling gridders up to the foot- 

rrow night in a North State conference op- | 

werful Lenoir-Rhyne eleven. The Bears are | . : 8 5 
| 

the conference title last season with an un- 
: = : Buccaneers of East Carolina trounced | | Coach Jack Boone's charges haven't 

and are definite favorites to repeat last season’s | . ; : ae Newport News Apprentice school 37-| ile aaa Oe 

ES 
Rebounding from a 13-7 defeat | Rhyne Bears, defending North State 

handed down by Norfolk Navy, the | conference champs 

: 
| < é i f the Bears last yee 

| ee ; A : : : 6 Saturday night at College stadium. Erouty she) Beare eee ee 

oh in the Pirate cs aa a) os 

se a e hoping to pull a f sur- 

are high in the Pirate camp as well as 
The victory was number one for Jack | Dine t By oes 

for in the opening two contests the : : 3 : eeonats: charges | pri - big Lenoir-Rhyne club 

notch brand of collegiate football. | é 3 

shave found themselves, and that was 
3 ss 

ve popular coach used everything but ee : : : Reece eee ooo e A Oe, eee ee lala 

ES 
4 é t = 

Offense 1 

impressive triumph over the Appren- 
m their first tally. A_ rec: Le ge 

4 F : Boone Was pleased with the vast 
ble by the P i t 1 Mle 

A oe 
: joffensive improvemen 1own last 

Offense Picks Up 
: line proved d us for th »- | week. He 

are in the right frame 

Following the oppening kick-off ,the jot mind for the fray and e looked 

S 

also 

nit came arcund and put on a performance 
makers. |} 

that looked like champions, particularly 
‘ Claude King colle i ! ‘Our } 

vd like lettermen. The splendid and s ee . ee : the pigskin or double lime|ter than in the Nor 

» Kine, Paul Gay and Jim Stanley Emo Boado, a fleet footed frosh from Wilmington, receives instructions from Pirate Coach Jack Boone | lines with King doin » final hon- | blocking was good 

royal from the stands and moans of dis-|before entering the East Carolina-Apprentice school clash play here last week. Clyde Biggers, Bue line coach, | Ors. Lynwood ( st|ling. Probably on 

scouts in the press box. The offensive and |concentrates on his defensive unit afield before sending Bobby Strickland, right, in the game. of four i 

rovided some 6,000 spectators plenty of opti- |= z i 

exce 

onversons, and after le 

3 minutes the Bucs + 

The Pirates 

back and End Bot 

Conference Games 'Ann Siler Pep Leader |cnemy quarterback 
Opp. a : inpact driving the ball from hi 

shone on offense and defense. Lyn Grissom ft T h W k Tea W L Pet. Pf Pts. A wv sae eae auiea straight into the mittens of 

sferred from High Point two years ago when e @ e | 2 hia ie OROOONS IS os Oe in dung@-| Req Painter who rom} 

. . 
ees and old shirts were sitting on 5 

ned football, converted for all the extra points, 1 Ce 2 0 ty : — nay dirt and East 

ates 1, converted tor all sheexwel by Bruce Phillips 0 0 000 0 O the steps of the Wright building an eae 

smiles to all observers. jE 0 0 .000 0 a ay nigh rom the an’ r bios é : aa CECA ELORIAG 95 lee e 4 ay ght. From the announce- fee 

h returned to the lineup in fu orce after An all-state performer in 1950 for | py, Carolina 0 0 000 0 0 ier ii ining ha eae ment made earlier in the dining hall,) Jota. 

nearly all of last season due to an injured | Wilmington high school’s robust | Lenoir Rhyne 0; 0 200070 -0 : 

7 : z : zi : we knew they must be the cheer- 

antly from his halfback post. football machine and an outstanding | Western Carolina 0 0 .000 0 0 z cape ze k e 

> atten paekean Washing 
cat x x lers waiting for practice to begin, Ane necontl : “a 

cted quarterback trom ing-| freshman blue ribbon player last | Guilford 0 1 00012 13) <5 we decided to go over and talk ewes : ae aa ay we 

t year in high school, came 1M} 04) for the Bucez is dt ect Cae oat 
ard run, Hal O’Kelly 

as rf oer od on both offense and year for the uccaneers 0. st aro- | : < to them 

e performed © ee lima is Claude King, Athlete of the ibre sportsman and athlete that forms | Before long we were in a big dis- 

Week. the Buee rs formidable aggrega | cussion with Ann Siler, who turned 

y Team : Kine exhibited his elegant foot- tion. His in ind emineat|out to be the head cheerleader. She 

mercifully trouncing the visitors, |) proficiency Saturday night with moral standards are terrific assets t ld us about the practices, which 

i locals, were meeting the Norfolk | yi; cunning broken-field running. the team’s prosperity. ha three nights e week, and| 7, the ginal peri 

, 7 G rer = 
: | 5 he lal peric 

the club which edged out a 13-7 win over HE) pe amd again King moved his well- He is an outstanding, pile-driv also about all of the freshmen Who | ity which nu 

is week. The outcome was rather disappointing | 5roportioned 190 pounds over and back who can muscle that ra joined the cheerleading group | Harold: O1k 

as they could only manage a tle with the potent |chrough the amazed Shipbuilders and once in the open he aty year, These freshmen are: Nan Leo ere O) 

3 Ferre 5 t . a 5 z exe ds a id end n 

bruising 220 pound ilback who transferred | rom the Newport News Naval Ap- | the Door. He is an extremely power-| Allsbrook, Doris Carrol, Shirle ae a 

es a p-| | de Ki moved 

led to get the Christian offensive unit entice school. The big fullback tal-| ful runner and when he elbow | Moose and Jean Page. 

  

A t h | e t e INS Standings 
Cheering Squad Elects 

ink Turner and Willie Holland at tackles 

y which Boone and Biggers thought im- 

Dwight Shoe as usual was a sort of Utopia 0   
Before three minutes had elapsed in | \ 

| Cherry, Buddy Ca   | piloted the a ing Grissom Bats Thousand 

| mass of tacklers, squirme hy } Conversion tries will a 

|for the score. Gr 
| verted.   

1 } » Q2 aac 
. . a a |eut down the ine 

bers could muster only 88 net yards. | ied t during the evening’s en- | , he can move with the fastest But te freshmen aren’t the only] ¢... yj 

: 
ox his secon ch he long- 

run of tl 

The Shipbuild forced to kick, ned only four first downs, threw 16 pass- | count ene i @ver the dou } h State foes should sit back|new ones with the cheering squad 

45 yards. ie stripes in the first quarter from take notice before they confirm) year. Jewel Stokes, sophomore 

lowest point in three years here | five yards out and thea in the final) the saneers have only a flock of }and Kitty Gerringer, junior, were f : 

; k Bo 5 . m | were d t ver humil- 

body just refused to cooperate with iod he electrified the crowd by t-backs. King will be well know and | chosen pea rmmannbade setucned Sait 

7 
- 

ii 
| . Emo Boado returned the pun 

lly are the best we have seen | scooting 53 yards pay dirt lt throughout the conference, that ck from last year’s squad are | 

n Siler. The cheering squad is| King is « fine example of the cal-/ you can be sure of! faye Farmer, junior; Florence | 
; 

; 4 
| | spot in the buck-lateral. 

past years and with the full 
es 2 ____| Helms, sophomore; Jean  Mohorn, ss 

} 3 in : er - i | 2 é seek now in action, the Bu - eir | Y ious loss in the Lenoir- 

» accomplished this year. | 
ior; Barbara Weir, junior; and) sina) touchdown. Jit } that of All-Conference 

head cheerleader, Ann Siler, | Pg i - = 

to the Apprentice 49 y 2. With he team from his block- 

a fleet of fre 

rve the students not yell-| & : pe Ze AT a t 
eee ee ent ot ie ee 

_ Some students did Zecords and Sheet Music WATCH REPAIRING phomore. 

1 the fight song after each |] 45 RPM Accessories 
fae 

5‘ 
ETAIL JEWELER 

got to go and be supplanted | MecCORMICK RETAIL JEW 

| a Py i ay, J 

sportsmanship are something which this } USIC STORE Davenport Jewelers 

id we hate to see it die in the year that | _ = —-- 
  

al e ear | 

_ Let's all see if we can do better next week- | === 

s here for the annual H« mecoming battle. 
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Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

  

  

GREASING 

COLLEGE ESSO STATION 

  

    

SS BE USEC 

KNOWN FACTS ABOUT 
This chap represents thousands of young, red-blooded sons of 

great American families. He is ready to stand on his own, to 

carry his share of respensibility. He is preparing for a bright _ 

fature and desires to train further toward his success. He + 

ity, and a full life for his family and home. 

is rights and his country. 

f American liberties, he | 

ped to fly and fight with the — 

This is what he will do= 
Today’s college man will plan to stay in school and g 

if at all possible. If he is faced with early entrance inte 

service and possesses at least two years of ¢ 

Cadet in the U. S. Air Fo 

Sa 

V6 Mat occur in many colors — 

pink, lavender, green, red, and in all the 

yellows from blond to deep brown, But 
one 3 ae 

e 

white diamonds are the most familiar : T W 0 J k t 0 N E 

ones, although 200 tints of ‘white’ are 
ac e S$ in 

recognized by gem experts. The standard 
z : s : 

is @ sparkling white — the white of the You will be pleased with this skillfully ai reversible 

Weathercrest jacket: Made of America’s finest fabrics in 

drops in o waterfall. You may be certain, 
ie Q 

we aa only the finest diamonds here. color combinations to suit your taste. Pearl Grey reverse 

to Wine. Slate Grey reverse to Navy. Luggage Brown 

Lautares Bros. vice iiomae oa sba 

Certified Gemologist 
$14.95 

“Di: d Specialists” 

ee Co SAIEED’S 
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Dr. Murray Discusses Aspects 

Of American Literature, Art 
In a series of articles which have; American artist. The author of the 

recently appeared or are scheduled 

for early publication in 1eading schol- 

arly journals, Dr. Doanld Murray of 

Bast Carolina college discusses var- 

ious aspects of Nineteenth Century 

American literature and art. Dr. Mur- 

ray joined the faculty of the college 

in September 1951 as a member of 

the department of English. 

In “Henry James and the English 

Reviewers, 1882-1890," Dr. Murray 

the opinions of English 

erities on James’ work and traces in 

their comments an increasing cool- 

ness toward the American novelist. 

Among reasons for this attitude, the 

East Carolina professor indicates, 

were “a distaste for realism and a 

preference for romance,” objections to 

James’s work on normal grounds, 

and “slightly national prejudice 

against the upstart American.” The 

impact upon English critics of How- 

’ championship of James receives 

examines 

a 

article concludes that “although James 

and Whistler, as creative artists, both 

took new and similar directions in the 

eighties, there was no meeting of | 

minds between them. James the cri- 

tie was too conservative on the sub 

ject of painting to make this possi- | 

ble.” 

A third 

“Friend of 

article by Dr. 

Mr. Howells,” has 

Atlantic Quarterly. 

Cuthbert Participates 

In Rural Music Meet 

Dr. Kenneth N. Cuthbert, 

of the department of musie at E 

Carolina college, participated 

Rural Church Music 

September 19, at the Baptist church 

director 

in a 

school 

in Powellsville. The event was spon- | 

sored by the State Baptist conven- 

tion. 

Murray, | 

been | . 

accepted for publication by the “South | ) 

Friday, | 

Chapel Notice 

Time: 12 noon to 12:20 Tuesday 

Place: Austin auditorium 

Program: Mr. Hardaway, Presi- 

dent of the Greenville Ministerial 

association, will speak in behalf of 

the world observance of the new 

translation of the Bible. 

Jenkins Speaks 
Before Eastern 
Carolina Groups 

Dean Leo W. Jenkins of East Caro- 

lina college addressed two eastern 

North Carolina groups last week. He 

spoke Wednesday night at a meeting 

{of Pitt county teachers in Pactolus, 

and Thursday night he was principal 

er at a, dinner meeting held by 

men in Kinston. 

hers should not have an in- 

about their pro- 

Dean Jenkins told the Pitt 

county group. They should rather, 

| feel proud of the work they do and 

the services they render the public. 

| Attacks on the schools should be 
accepted, and faults should first be 

| acknowledged and then corrected. 

nst baseless attacks, he stated 

ators should come to the defense 

¢ The schools and of their own work 

and should endeavor to interpret 

modern education to the public so 

Linney Joins Faculty 

Of Business Education 

Margaret Linney of Hiddenite, N. 

C., arrived at East Carolina college 

last weekend to become a faculty 

member of the department of busi- 

ness education. 

Heavy enrollment of students in 

courses offered by the department 

this fall has necessitated the addition 

of two new members of the teaching 

staff. Tora Larson, formerly head of 

the department of secretarial train- 

ing at Peace college, Raleigh, began 

work at East Carolina September 2. 

Mis Linney attended Bowling Greea 

college of Commerce in Kentucky and 

holds the master’s degree from Col- 

umbia university. She has taught in 

  
y complex 

| fession, 

After Obtaining 
Doctors Degree 

York City completing his work. 

Dr. White’s doctoral dissert 

was done in connection with the 

opment of a curriculum for 

vocational and technical high s 

in Hackensack, N. J. It is 

the of Drop-outs Relationship 

erence to Business and Vocatic 

Education.” 

White Back Here 

James L. ,White, faculty member 

of the department of business edu- 

cation at East Carolina college, was | over 1,000 ent 

recently awarded the Doctor of Edu- | a ‘ 

cation degree in business education | i 

from Columbia university. Dr. White | | 

has rejoined the college faculty here, 

after more than a year’s leave of ab- ea 

sence, during which he was in New 

entit 

“A Study of High School Drop-outs 

in Bergen County, New Jersey and 

Guidance Practices, with Special Ref- } 

Hospitalized Veterans Write 
More than 200 veteran-patients in 

\ 
Administration hospitals went to Albert Bre 

awarded $2,500 worth of | geles VA hospita 

in the book sect 

Veterans 

have been 

prizes ia a nationwide writing con- 

|test sponsored by the Hospitalized 

Veterans Writing project, a volunteer 

organization, in cooperation with VA’s 

| and Follett 

of 

John Parchman of 

Topeka, Kan., fox 
Book I'd Like to 

2 

cox 

line a book 

Special services. 
W 

A record-breaking total of 

ies were received dur- 
  ennett, well 

inual contest, some of 

dd laboric y on paper 

vnled fingers. 

some 
ned and cri 

Judy the co were 

ading writers, editors 

Ev 

receives rsonal et 
and put eryone who entered 

mment 

rom some 

onal writer 

‘ Reader’s Digest 
100! » 
led 

Ritter, pa- 
Barrackp, 

is entry, 

present 

Ca 
| “Life 

1 the 

pages: a 

n The 

to 
  

J. Paul Sieedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-( 

  

nal | 

several high schools in North Carolina 

and was recently a faculty member at 

East Tennessee State Teachers college 

in Johnson City. 

A graduate of Mars Hill college and | 

of East Carolina, Dr. White has been | 
ell 
careful attention. 

“James and Whistler at the Gros- 

venor Gallery,” which appeared in the 

The 

proxim 

school 
tely 

  was attended by ap-|as to create better understanding. 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Tes: 

Speaking in Kinston, Dean Jenkins 

took as his theme the fact that people 
ers and choir |   

assistant professor of business edu- 

+s of the area, | 
: ‘ ; 

eae 
cation at East Carolina since 1948. members from ¢ 

spring issue of the American Quar- 

terly, the “curious interrela- 

tion of Henry James and James Ab- 

bott MeNeill Whistler in the cultural 

of the time.” Dr. Murray 

points out the lack of sympathy shown 

toward the work of the 

reveal 

vurrent 

James by 

  direction 

on the 

Congre- 

the organi- 

were among 

during the 

Dr. 

conducted 

of mt 

singing and 

zation of church cho 

of 

and under Cuthbert’s 

was as 

subject sacred 

gational 

interest topics chief 

day. 
  

easy in their daily lives to 
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for study Latin | 

. are now being offered by the 

States Government’s Educa- 
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Serving College 

Students 
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“THE BARBECUE HOUSE” 

citizer 

lave a W¢ Intersection HERE'S a sad Lobster tale. Sheedy was really in hot water. His 

girl kept saying, “The Maine thing I don’t like about you is the 

way you pot your hair! Haven't you red about Wildroot Cream- 

Boil Hair Tonic? Non-alcoholic. Relieves annoying dryness. 

Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 

Test. Perfect for you ‘claws you need Lanolin on that water- 

soaked hair.” Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he shi 

looks slick, In fact, he’s in salad with every girl on campus. 

if you're net-tled about your messy hair, butter shell our 29¢ at 

any toilet goods counter for a bortle or tube of Wildroot C 

Oil, “Your Hair’s Best Friend.” Ask for it at your barber 

tenna to one you'll be tickled pink! 

country 
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JOHN FLANAGAN Ayden-Farmville Highway 

Extends a cordial welcome to Students, Faculty, and Staff 

of East Carolina to visit their various departments 

ba 
1 or study. 

ae GREENVILLE, N. C. 
GASKINS 

Ladies 
Ready To Wear 

Bring Your Ford Home For SETvICE 

Phone 4160 
% 0f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. John Flanagan Buggy Co. Inc. 

Serving Eastern Carolina Since 1866 Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 5 ,N.Y. 
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Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH 
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H. L. Hodges & Co. 

PAINTS and 

Foot Long Hotdogs 

25c 

Tuxedo Burger 

50c 

Brumstick In-The-Cup 
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AWARDS 

LAST 

YEAR! 

Write a Lucky Strike jingle! 
No box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It’s easy! 

Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that 

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER 

TO TASTE BETTER!* 

Here’s your chance to make yourself $25. 
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle, 
based on the fact that Luckies are made 
better ree better.* 

Then, if we select your jingle, we'll 
you for the Tight to use it, together with 
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ... 
probably in this paper. 

Read the sample jingles on this page. 
Then get the gang together, break out the 
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It’s 
fun! And we're buying jingles by the bushel! 
Hint—if you can sing your jingle, it’s a 

Good one! 
Hint—the more jingles you write, the 

more money you have a chance of making. 
Hint—besure to read aJ/ the instructions! 

STATIONERY, GREETING 

CARDS 

A. B. Ellington & Co. 

422 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

PUCUTCCOCCTTCCT OCT TCT TT 

PATRONIZE THE 

Y STORE 

FOR 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 

PEOPLES BAKERY 

SII RAIA AIA IDR AI AAA AIAISAAD AAAS 
        

MERE ARE THE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain 
Piece of paper or post card and send it to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address, 
college and class are included—and that they 
are legible. 

2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
‘‘Luckies are made better to taste better,” 
is only one. (See ‘Tips to money-makers.”’) 

3. Every student of any college, university or 
post-graduate school may submit jingles. 

4. You may submit as many jingles as you 
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more 
than one $25 award. 

TIPS TO MONEY-MAKERS 

To write a.winning Lucky Strike jingle, you’ 
not limited to recat pcr = eh 
taste better.’’ Use any other sales points on 
Lucky Strike such as the following: 
LS./MF.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Luckies’ cigarette-tearing demonstration 
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
Bey Lucky 

round, so firm, so 
So frée and easy on ae 
Buy Luckies by the carton 

Lackies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment 

   


